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Steelhead are the anadromous, or ocean-going, 
form of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).  
Juveniles born and reared in freshwater undergo 
a physiological change (smoltification) which 
means they migrate to and mature in saltwater 
before returning to their natal rivers or streams 
(streams where they were spawned)
to reproduce.  

Steelhead are currently the only naturally 
reproducing salmonid species of the coastal 
watersheds of southern California, however, their 
population has declined precipitously due to 
extensive watershed development.  Much of the 
Santa Clara River and several of its tributaries 
are listed as critical habitat for the federally 
listed Southern Steelhead.
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The WaterTalks Series is an ongoing program of 

educational events designed to provide people a place 

to learn about water-related topics. The program goal is 

to increase informed participation in water management 

policy decisions by providing a place for community 

members to interact with experts who have a diverse range 

of perspectives and to develop common understanding.  

Water Talks is a program of the Santa Clara Steelhead 

Coalition led by California Trout.

Mark Capelli has had an exemplary career as a coastal environmental professional for over 35 years holding positions ranging from 
University of California, Santa Barbara faculty to California Coastal Commission analyst to current National Marine Fisheries Service 
Steelhead Recovery Coordinator for South-Central and Southern California.

Rosi Dagit has concentrated for 15 years on monitoring of Southern California endangered fish species especially in the Santa Monica 
Mountains, Santa Monica Bay, Malibu Lagoon, and lower Los Angeles River and is currently Senior Conservation Biologist for the 
Resource Conservation District Santa Monica Mountains.  

Ethan Bell is a fisheries biologist that has been studying the freshwater life history of salmon and steelhead throughout California and 
Oregon for over 20 years. His recent research with Stillwater Sciences focuses on identifying the environmental factors that limit the 
ability of southern California steelhead populations to recover and thrive.

a place to learn about water-related topics



Life Cycle
•  After hatching and growing in freshwater 1 to 3 years,

   steelhead usually migrate to the ocean for 2 to 4 years for

   feeding.  The female will then return to her natal (birth)

   stream or to the mouth of that stream (estuary or lagoon) to

   lay eggs.

•  The steelhead trout ability to adapt between aqueous

   environments is key to their survival.

•  Cool water temperature is extremely important to steelhead,

   the optimum range is between 60 – 65 deg F, and this

   temperature occurs only when adequate in-stream flow is

   present to keep water cool.  Water temperatures above 75

   deg F can be fatal.

Threats
•  The main threats to steelhead are dams and diversions,

   agricultural and urban development, groundwater extraction,

   wildfire, and invasive species.

•  Impassable dams and diversions prevent migration to and

   from the ocean.

•  Agricultural and urban runoff contains heavy metals,

   bacteria, trash, fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides that

   pollute steelhead stream and ocean waters.

•  Groundwater extraction and surface water diversions have

   decreased stream flow, making waterways too shallow or

   dry to allow fish to swim.

•  Flood control channelization destroys natural stream

   ecology and steelhead habitat. Sediment runoff after fires

   also effects in-stream habitat. Climate change is expected to

   increase fire frequency and intensity.

•  Invasive non-native species outcompete indigenous

   native vegetation and may use more water than the

   indigenous plants they displace. Non-native aquatic

   species consume and/or out-compete steelhead for

   food and habitat.

Recovery Goals
•  The ultimate goal is to implement the National Marine

   Fisheries Service Southern Steelhead Recovery Plan

   (NMFS, 2012) and restore steelhead adequately for

   removal from the endangered species list. 

•  Conservation efforts include protecting and increasing

   existing populations and habitats, expanding steelhead

   presence to historical habitat, and adding

   genetic diversity.

CalTrout and Coalition Projects
•  CalTrout plans to reduce invasive aquatic species in

   Rose Valley Lakes at the headwaters of Sespe Creek,

   a major tributary of the Santa Clara River, to prevent

   their spread into steelhead habitat, by analyzing

   alternatives to remove warm water fish habitat and

   restore Rose Creek. 

•  UC Santa Barbara, The Nature Conservancy, and

   CalTrout each have current projects for removing invasive

   non-native plants (particularly Arundo donax) and are

   implementing habitat restoration on the lower

   Santa Clara River.

•  Steelhead Coalition members are supporting improvement

   of steelhead habitat at the Santa Clara River Estuary

   through environmental restoration and public education.

•  Friends of the Santa Clara River is preparing an

   engineering design to change an impassable

   road crossing on Sisar Creek to allow steelhead to

   access to 8 miles of spawning and rearing habitat.

•  CalTrout is constructing a multi-benefit project at

   Harvey Diversion on Santa Paula Creek which will

   support both local landowners as well as improve fish

   passage while maintaining diversion for agriculture.

Upcoming in the 2017 WaterTalks Series      

Water Quality and Steelhead

Stewardship       

Invasive Species and Steelhead 

Connectivity: Fish Passage & In-stream Flows 

 

March 27

April 27

May 25 

June 29

For more information on the 2017 WaterTalks Series contact Nina at ndanza@caltrout.org

Technical Workshop: Regulatory Agency Permit Streamlining                           Coming in April


